38 Cox Ave
KIMGSWOOD 2747
T: (02) 47292 838
E: info@southern-cross-trailers.com.au
W: www.southern-cross-trailers.com.au

The Southern Cross Guarantee
We take pride in our craftsmanship and products. As a family-run business we are not a mass-producer and will
never sacrifice quality for speed (or even profit) because we believe in “do it once, do it right.” Your trailer will
be assembled by a skilled specialist who accepts high quality out of the gate. This helps us ensure your family’s
safety and long life for your investment.

With over 25 years trailer experience and confidence in what we do we are the only trailer company in
Australia to offer the “Highest Quality Trailer Guarantee"
If the trailer we build for you isn't, best quality, best value for money trailer anywhere in
Australia we will take the trailer back and refund your money! TCA You have nothing to
lose
“Off road” means much more than bigger tyres
It’s a big country, and the further out you get, the more likely you are to pass a few abandoned trailers on your
way. Don’t let yours be one of them! When your family’s thousands of kilometres from home you need to know
your trailer was built to handle your rugged outback adventures… and make it home with you, trip after trip.
Appearances can be deceiving. Some manufacturers make simple cosmetic additions to standard trailers, and
those are often the ones that couldn’t quite make the trip. Stay safe out there – make sure your off road trailer is
the real deal with top-quality construction from hitch to tailgate, without some of the hefty price tags!
Planning a holiday? Tell us about it, and we’ll help you choose the trailer you’ll need to explore as deeply as you
like in comfort and style.

Type of trailer(s):
Size:
GVM:
Tare weight:
Floor:
Chassis:
Sides:
Coupling:
Draw bar:
Axle(s):
Suspension:
Lights:
Brakes:
Attachments:
Wheels and tyres:
Finish
Attachments:
Price:

Options:
(prices based on 7x4 size)

Classic Off Road Trailer ( Go Anywhere in AUS)
7x4
1400kg with brakes
300kgs
Checkerplate 2.1mm
50x50x3mm RHS
545mm zinc anneal trailer sides
ALKO Off road hitch
http://www.alko.com.au/vehicle-technology-catalogue/couplings/off-road-couplings/
100 x 50 x 3 RHS
45 mm SQ
ALKO Off Road rebound suspension 7 leaf
LED
1400kg GVM Mechanical ( electric upgrade available)
2 x 4.5kg gas bottle holder holders
2 x 20L jerry can holders
(or any combination of the 4)
15” 6 stud sunraysia rim and all terrain tyre 235/75/R15 White or Black
Hammertone Grey,Blue,Silver ( galvanised option available)
8” swing away jockey wheel
7 pin flat plug
$4650 inc GST + rego ($300 Private $400 Business)
7x5 upgrade $450
8x5 upgrade $500
Electric brake upgrade $300
ALKO Enduro independent suspension fitted with 10” electric brakes (1.6T GVM) includes
100x50 chassis upgrade $2400
ALKO Enduro independent suspension fitted with 12” electric brakes and double shocks (2T
GVM) 100x50 chassis upgrade $3100
http://www.alko.com.au/al-ko-enduro/
83L water tank $750
Stone protection spray under trailer $200
Stone guard $450
Rooftop Tent Frame $600
Swing stabiliser legs $200
Solid 200mm lid on gas strut with frame on top $850 (hinged at front only)
50mm lid with bars for rooftop $650
Large Fridge box for the drawbar with rail around top $1700
Aluminium toolbox 1100x500x420 $590
Hot dip galvanising of trailer $1250
Rear RHS recovery point at rear $95
16” rim upgrade $400
600mm removable mesh cage $550
Motorbike stand on Drawbar $180
2Tonne GVM upgrade(50mm axle, with 12” electric brakes, 9 leaf rebound springs $1300
Removable bike stand inside trailer for 3 bikes $300
Large LED lights $200

Plus anything else you can dream up

"The bitterness of poor quality is remembered long after the sweetness of a low price has faded from
memory" – Aldo Gucci 1938

Regards,
Amanda
02 47292838

